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W

elcome to the 18th issue of the
Missouri Bird Conservation Initiative Newsletter. This newsletter is
an annual publication and its release generally
precedes the August MoBCI Annual Conference.
Unfortunately, the Annual Conference has had
some difficulty maintaining the “annual” part of
its name. In fact, the last face-to-face MoBCI
conference was in 2019, three years ago. Yes, I
know there was a Zoom conference last year,
and it was very successful with great talks from
leaders in the field. If you haven’t seen last year’s
Zoom conference, you can see it here1. Give it
a listen! John Burk and his committee are to be
commended for hosting an online conference.
But aren’t you tired of seeing your friends and
cohorts in a little box on your computer screen?
It is with excitement that I invite you to the 2022
MoBCI Annual Conference which will be held on
August 26–27 in Columbia. I hope you will make
plans to attend and renew acquaintances and
friendships in this face-to-face event.
The same circumstances that impacted the
Annual Conference also impacted Steering
Committee meetings. The Steering Committee
hasn’t met in-person since October 2019 but has
continued to host regularly scheduled meetings
1. https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLj6Pnj3LkpHDZ
MuBhFyPk3ItvtaL6Zjt_
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via Zoom. It has been at these meetings that
MoBCI has continued its mission to improve bird
habitat, and it’s been a busy year.
The MoBCI Steering Committee recommended five landscape-scale projects for
funding through the annual MoBCI Grants
Program. These grants total $86,500 in direct
funds plus the required dollar-for-dollar match.
We approved two Jerry Wade Youth Habitat
Education Projects. Using MoBCI Foundation

2. https://mobci.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/FY2024-MOBCIGRANT-RFP.pdf
3. https://mobci.net/registration/

Photo by Jan Mees

funds, the Steering Committee challenged affiliates to
match the Foundation’s donations for Motus telemetry
stations in Missouri and a financial commitment to Loess
Bluffs NWR to bolster its application for a North American Wetlands Conservation Act (NAWCA) grant. These
projects and grants translate into thousands of dollars
of habitat improvement. The Motus telemetry, while
not immediately impacting habitat, will aid researchers
to answer questions that may well provide guidance for
future habitat projects.
Included in the newsletter is the request for proposals
(RFP) for the 2024 budget year. The RFP is also available
from the MoBCI website.2
In spite of the distractions from around the world and
in our own lives, MoCBI continues the work to make
a difference for birds. This edition of the newsletter
includes a summary of multiple years’ worth of migratory
bird data gathered during the World Bird Sanctuary’s mist
net surveys, as well as updates from Loess Bluffs NWR
and other engaging articles. Enjoy the newsletter. I hope
to see you on August 26 & 27 in Columbia. Conference
registration information is available at mobci.net3 and in
this newsletter. I know you will be happy you attended.
Bill Mees, Chair
MoBCI Steering Committee

Bill Mees has dedicated many years to the service
of the Columbia Audubon Society. Here he is at the
Columbia Audubon Nature Sanctuary located in
central Columbia. This was the site of a 2014 MoBCI
grant for prairie restoration for the benefit of wildlife
and park users.

Jerry Wade Youth Habitat & Education Program
MoBCI offers grants to promote bird habitat conservation
projects that provide an educational component for youth.
These grants may be awarded to private and public organizations, or to individuals who partner with organizations.
Eligible activities include projects that protect, enhance or
restore bird habitats on any lands in Missouri. All projects
should be habitat based and include a specific educational
component for youth.
For more information or to apply for a Youth Habitat and
Education Program grant, please visit: mobci.net/yhep.
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Photos by World Bird Sanctuary bird banding team.

A busy day at the spring migration banding station at World Bird Sanctuary. Birds hang in cloth bags waiting to be processed (banded,
identified, aged, and sexed).

Population Study of Migrants at World Bird Sanctuary
Shelly Colatskie

Naturalist, Missouri Department of Conservation

Samantha M. Matchefts
World Bird Sanctuary

Linda C. Tossing
World Bird Sanctuary

W

hether they are year around
residents, summer residents, or
just passing through, over 400 species of birds can be found in Missouri. Being near
the confluence of the Missouri and Mississippi
Rivers, St. Louis is an important birding area for
both residents as well as migrants. While listening to and watching birds is the easiest effort of
finding out what birds are in your area, capturing
and banding/tagging birds is the only way to get
life longevity and migration information.
The World Bird Sanctuary initiated a spring
bird migration study in 2009 on approximately
40 acres of the 310-acre site at the World
Bird Sanctuary in St. Louis County, Missouri.
The study area is an undeveloped area of the

sanctuary in an oak and hickory dominated
forest community divided by ephemeral streams.
The site is located adjacent to the Meramec
River Valley and is part of the Meramec Valley
Important Bird Area.
To capture birds, nets made from nylon or
polyester mesh of various sizes (smaller sized
holes for targeting smaller birds, vs. larger sized
holes to target owls) are strung between two
metal poles, and placed in a variety of locations
(field edges, stream edges, forest interior, etc.).
Twenty-five single-high mist nets (30mm mesh,
12 meters long) and two triple-high (three
nets stacked vertically) canopy mist nets were
erected throughout the study area. Nets were
opened daily from approximately April 15th
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to May 15th, from sunrise and closed after a
minimum of four hours. All captured birds are
removed from nets, identified, sexed, aged,
banded, and released.
During 2009, we captured 205 birds of 29
species, and compared to 2021, we captured
1,072 birds of 65 species, which was our highest
count year to date (see graphs above.) Due to
the COVID-19 pandemic and restrictions within
St. Louis County, 2020 was not part of the study,
and in 2009, the first year of the study, it only
included two weeks instead of four. In 2021,
our top 10 migratory species were Tennessee
warbler, Swainson’s thrush, Nashville warbler,
gray-cheeked thrush, ovenbird, red-eyed vireo,
indigo bunting, white-throated sparrow, common
yellowthroat, and Kentucky warbler. In the last
12 years, we have banded 6,538 birds of 88 species and recover most bands locally (recapturing
them at the site where they were banded).
Most of the birds we recapture have been
banded on site during that same season. During
2021 we recaptured 224 birds (many of which
may have been recaptured multiple times; a
gray-cheeked thrush banded on April 29th, 2021
was recaptured six times). Some of the more
notable long-term recaptures we have records
for during the 2021 season include recapturing a
male summer tanager in 2021 that was originally
banded in 2013, white-throated sparrows
banded in 2018 and 2019, a yellow-throated
vireo banded in 2018, a Swainson’s thrush
banded in 2018, red-eyed vireos banded in 2017
4
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and 2019, a hooded warbler in 2019, and while
not a migratory species, we recaptured a Carolina chickadee originally banded in 2016. The
most exciting band recovery was from a Nashville
warbler originally banded in Candor, New York
in September 2012, and recaptured at the World
Bird Sanctuary during May 2013. This bird
moved approximately 906 miles from its original
banding location, illustrating the importance of
the Mississippi Flyway to migratory birds.
The 2021 season yielded the highest number
of birds to date, and we look forward to seeing
if the numbers continue to increasein coming
years. While we have mainly recovered bands
that we have applied, we know that these birds
rely on this habitat for migration stopovers
on their way to their breeding grounds. With
migratory bird populations declining worldwide,
long-term studies such as this one aid in
providing migration information as well as bird
longevity information.
We are excited to continue to monitor this
site during the spring migration to see how
the bird populations continue to use this site.
Unfortunately, due to concerns with the avian
influenza outbreak, 2022 was not part of the
continued study, however, hopefully we can
continue to monitor the site in 2023.
The authors would like to thank World Bird
Sanctuary (WBS) for allowing us to participate
in this important study, as well as all members of
the WBS bird banding team, and Missouri State
Parks for all their assistance over the years.
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Photo by Harold Draper, Friends of Loess Bluffs NWR

Fall and spring migration attract up to a million snow geese and Ross’s geese mixed in.

Loess Bluffs National Wildlife Refuge
Phase II Wetland Enhancement
David Graber
Ducks Unlimited

W

etland habitat enhancement
work at Loess Bluffs National
Wildlife Refuge (NWR) continues
to progress. The installation of three wells was
completed and put into operation last fall, and
refuge staff report that all wells are operating
as planned. The pumps provide a consistent
supply of supplemental water to portions of
Loess Bluffs NWR, benefitting migratory birds
and other wildlife. The wells are located in
strategic areas that allow water to be supplied
to areas that have proven difficult to manage
through existing infrastructure. Water can now
be provided to nearly 2,000 acres of shallowly
flooded seasonal wetlands that are heavily used
by shorebirds and waterfowl during fall and
spring migration. Phase I will be complete when

6

a new berm across the north side of the Eagle
Pool is finished. Construction of the new berm is
scheduled to begin during the summer of 2023.
The purpose of that berm will be to protect
the wet prairie unit from being overflooded
when Eagle pool is brought to a manageable
level. Loess Bluffs NWR contains the largest
tract of wet prairie habitat remaining in Missouri.
The Phase I project was led by Ducks Unlimited (DU) with MoBCI and many other partners
involved. Examples of the nature and diversity
of partners contributing to Phase I include
donations from National Wild Turkey Federation, River Bluffs Audubon Society, Columbia
Audubon Society, Burroughs Audubon, Friends
of Loess Bluffs NWR, and others.
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The purpose of Phase II work at Loess Bluffs
is to improve insufficient and deteriorating
infrastructure on the west side of the refuge.
Hydrology in the area has been highly altered
by drainage ditches and levees. Water available
to the refuge during the past couple years has
been inadequate for management needs. Consequently, habitat is not available for waterbirds
during critical fall migration periods. Conversely,
during high runoff events, the refuge receives
too much water too quickly from surrounding
cropland and uplands. The result is extensive,
uncontrolled flooding and extreme siltation.
Excess water has resulted in a proliferation
of undesirable vegetation in many areas. The
primary objective of Phase II will be to increase
the capacity of infrastructure to improve water
management capability within the refuge,
whether it be too little or excess water. When
completed, infrastructure improvement will
increase the capacity of water to move within
and through the refuge. Wetland management
capability will be improved for Mallard and
Pintail pools to the west and Snow Goose and
Pelican pools to the east.
Current plans are to submit a proposal
through the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation (NFWF) America the Beautiful Challenge
(ATBC) grant program. Approximately $85
million has been made available to states, tribes,
and territories through the ATBC Program for
the 2022 Request period. As of late June, DU is
looking for additional partners for the proposal.
Loess Bluffs NWR was established in 1935
as a feeding and breeding ground for migratory birds and other wildlife. The refuge is
located in northwest Missouri near Mound
City. The refuge is comprised of 7,440 acres
of woodland, wetland, grassland and riparian
habitat in northwest Missouri. The refuge
oversees approximately 3,800 acres of managed
wetlands, a diverse mix of open water wetlands,
semi-permanent cattail marshes, and seasonally
flooded moist-soil units. Loess Bluffs NWR is

Nearby Big Lake State Park is also a haven for snow geese as
evidenced from this 2015 aerial photo

one of the premier birding locations in Missouri
and is visited by up to 130,000 visitors per year.
It is not uncommon for the refuge to attract over
100,000 ducks, 300,000 Lesser Snow Geese,
1,000 Trumpeter Swans and 300 Bald Eagles
during peak periods. The refuge annually hosts
hundreds of other bird species too numerous to
mention. Loess Bluffs NWR has been recognized
as a Globally Important Bird Area, A Conservation Opportunity Area by the Missouri State
Wildlife Action Plan, and Site of Regional Importance by the Western Hemisphere Shorebird
Reserve Network.
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Loess Bluffs National Wildlife Refuge Updates
Harold Draper

Friends of Loess Bluffs Wildlife Refuge

J

anuary 3, 2022 brought a new record… 833
bald eagles on the refuge! The previous record
for the refuge was 661 bald eagles on December
15, 2020. This is the largest number of bald eagles
counted on the refuge during a survey as long as
the records go back.
Bald eagles, the national symbol, once teetered
on the brink of extinction. In recent years, populations have flourished. This is proof that being
responsible stewards of the lands and waters
makes a huge impact.
Over 40 years ago, bald eagle numbers hit an
all-time low in the lower 48 states. Decades later,
after the banning of the pesticide DDT and after
placement of the bald eagle on the Endangered
Species Act list, the populations continue to grow.
The bald eagle was removed from the endangered
species list in 2007.
The refuge is an ideal location for birds of prey
in the winter. It is a great location for communal
roosting, where individuals of the same species
congregate in an area. The refuge provides great
roosting trees along the edge of the wetlands,
where prey is readily available. As a huge stopover
for migratory birds, bald eagles have abundant food
sources. A combination of proper management and
protection and ideal habitat conditions made for a
magnificent viewing event this winter.

Highly Pathogenic Avian Influenza (HPAI)

In Spring 2022, Highly Pathogenic Avian Influenza (HPAI) was detected in dead birds found at Loess Bluffs National
Wildlife Refuge. The auto tour was closed for over a month to ensure the safety of visitors, volunteers and staff by eliminating exposure to sick or dead birds. The closure was also an effort to minimize spread potential to both domesticated
and wild birds outside of the refuge. As of July 2022, sick birds were no longer evident and the auto tour is open to foot
traffic, with the exception of the Eagle Overlook Trail located at the south side near Pelican Pool. Fishing along the auto
tour remains prohibited until further notice. This event is evolving and we will continue to post updates on our website
as they become available. Please refrain from touching or handling wildlife, especially sick or dead birds. While the CDC
considers the current risk to the general public from these HPAI A(H5) virus detections in U.S. wild birds and poultry to
be low, risk depends on exposure, and people with more exposure may have a greater risk of infection; all strains of HPAI
should be treated as potentially transmissible to humans.
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Photo by Ron Boggs

Bald Eagle Record

Photo by Jeff Cantrell, Missouri Department of Conservation

Observations from Cantrell’s three year study show mayflies making up the second largest portion of prey brought to the nest (34%
of food delivered by males/32% fed by females during the first clutch period). Caterpillars gleaned from riparian trees and shrubs
were the highest percentage of food sources gathered by both males and females during first and second clutches.

Stream Team’s Collateral Tide
Benefits Birds
Jeff Cantrell
Missouri Department of Conservation

L

ike so many people in environmental
circles, we witness partnerships and dovetailing missions where various groups give
collective benefit beyond the original conservation cause. The old saying, “a good tide raises
many ships” certainly applies to organizations
involved with habitat restoration and natural
community assessment. There are immeasurable
benefits to habitat improvements flowing out to
individual species, community plant and animal
survival, and life cycle strategies.
Missouri’s riparian areas along our rivers
and streams have unique challenges. Our state
has over 100,000 miles of running waters that
provide recreation and wildlife services. A suitable, healthy riparian zone will have an extensive

area of native vegetation on both sides of the
waterway. These habitats are often overlooked by
traditional Breeding Bird Surveys (BBS) and other
counts that birders and researchers in ornithology cite. Simultaneously, the vigor of many of
these landscapes are being monitored and often
improved by a strong volunteer force in our state
citizen science realm. Missouri’s Stream Team (ST)
has been around more than 30 years and seems
to be as popular today as it was when I started
Stream Team #153 on Galloway Creek (Greene
County) near the Springfield Conservation
Nature Center. The ST program has an unflagging
reputation for fortifying its volunteer base with
current education and monitoring training. The
framework includes the biological, physical, and
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chemical components of the state’s river and
stream habitats. Elective activities volunteers may
participate in include: Adopt-An-Access, litter pick
up, storm drain stenciling, tree planting, fishing
line recovery program, education workshops and
photo point monitoring. These activities have
straightforward connections to bird conservation
efforts. And I encourage birders who participate
in MO Stream Teams to record bird lists, species
numbers, and specific observations, like heron
rookeries, and rarities to Ebird and perhaps share
with local birding groups.
Currently, the Partners in Flight (PIF) Land
Bird Conservation Plan and the Missouri
Bird Conservation Plan are addressing the
full-lifecycle approach. Riparian areas and the
Photo by Jeff Cantrell

10

bottomland forest of the same watersheds
serve as stop-over refuges for added species
in lifecycle considerations. Undoubtedly, ST
macroinvertebrate monitoring gives us a
window of prey item availability for riparian
breeding birds like spotted sandpipers, Louisiana
waterthrushes, and prothonotary warblers.
Tree planting and invasive plant removal may
secure better habitat for cerulean warblers, and
certainly microfilament recycling and recovery
programs drastically makes stream corridors
safer for wood ducks, hooded mergansers,
belted kingfishers, and wading birds. Naturally,
the stream team volunteer monitoring and clean
ups are a welcomed tide and continue to assist
with bird conservation.

An Added Bird Project for
Stream Teamers

I

find many outdoor/nature enthusiasts love learning
as they take on their conservation projects. I would
recommend volunteers working in stream habitats to pick
up (mentally acquire) a few bird songs to enrich their experience. Expected riparian birds like a warbling vireo, Northern
parula and prothonotary warbler just might be the gateway
songsters to birding discovery and understanding more of
bird behavior and migrations.
Bluebird nesting box trails are common projects for the
public, ranging from youth groups to retired patrons with
woodworking skills. The nesting box is a fitting substitute for
a nesting cavity in a tree snag. This principle may be applied
for ST volunteers wanting to place a few nesting boxes for a
seasonal nesting migrant, the prothonotary warbler. Prothonotary warblers readily take to an artificial nesting box
and a wire predator guard may give added protection from
snakes and raccoons. Boxes mounted on poles over water
are highly desired, and placement down stream or blocked
by larger trees like sycamores may prevent flood damage.
Expect two clutches during the nesting season. Parent birds
tame easily to give volunteers relaxed observations. Volunteers will soon find their macroinvertebrate monitoring of
water quality has direct ties to this amazing bird. Enjoy and
embrace the riparian birds and stream stewardship.
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Banded brown-headed nuthatch in hand on the Mark Twain National Forest.

Reintroduction of Brown-headed Nuthatch to the
Missouri Ozarks: An Update
Kristen Heath-Acre
Research Specialist, University of Missouri, School of Natural Resources

I

n August 2020 and 2021, conservation
partners successfully translocated 102
brown-headed nuthatch from Ouachita
National Forest in Arkansas to the Mark Twain
National Forest in Missouri. While most of
the planning began in 2019, the impetus for
reintroducing brown-headed nuthatch to the
Missouri Ozarks began over a decade ago as
part of a holistic ecosystem restoration initiative.
The effort was made possible through extensive
collaboration led by the Missouri Department of
Conservation (MDC), the University of Missouri,
and the U.S. Forest Service Mark Twain National
Forest with support from Arkansas Game and
Fish Commission and other partners.
Brown-headed nuthatch were likely extirpated from Missouri in the early 20th century
when extensive logging stripped away their

habitat, pine and pine-oak woodland. However,
decades of habitat restoration, including
prescribed fire and tree thinning, returned
large swaths of this landscape to near-historic
condition. Preliminary analyses conducted in
2019 suggested that this restored habitat could
support a population of brown-headed nuthatch.
Thus, the plan to return brown-headed nuthatch
moved forward.
Translocations took place over two years
in 2020 and 2021, where captures were
conducted daily (weather permitting) over the
course of several weeks in August each year. To
capture brown-headed nuthatch, researchers
used mist-nets and played recordings of their
“rubber ducky” calls to entice them in. Once captured, each bird was placed in a 4- by 10-inch
mailing tube with a perch, a breathable tulle
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cover, and mealworms to sustain them on their
journey. Each day after morning trapping, the
birds were transported by a small MDC aircraft
from Arkansas to Missouri to reduce transport
time and stress. Once in Missouri, each bird was
given a unique color-band combination on its
legs and half were radio-tagged. This allowed
researchers to uniquely identify birds after
release, and track movements and survival. All
birds tolerated the trip well, and were able to fly
away into their new habitat.
To monitor initial movements and survival,
researchers tracked half of the nuthatch using
radio telemetry for up to 45 days after their
release. In 2020, birds explored as far as 3
kilometers from their release site; in 2021, they
explored as far as 5 kilometers. Some birds took
off on their own and some stuck together in
family units. Interestingly, birds captured in a
family unit were more likely to explore farther
than birds captured alone.
Most excitingly, birds paired up in spring
2021 and 2022 for nesting. Beginning in March,

pairs excavated their nest cavities in charred
or broken pine snags. Researchers observed 6
known nests in 2021 and 4 in 2022 (more likely
existed but were not found), which fledged at
least 25 birds.
The next steps include continued monitoring
of the reintroduced population’s survival and
abundance by conducting monthly surveys.
Additionally, researchers plan to continue tracking nest success. Assessing the ultimate success
of this reintroduction effort lies in determining
the population’s viability: can they persist in the
future? Does further action need to be taken to
ensure viability? The answers require more data
and analysis. However, initial translocation was
a success, and their rubber ducky calls can be
heard today (with some patience) throughout
the Current River Pinery on the Mark Twain
National Forest.
To learn more about the reintroduction, see Sarah
Kendrick’s article in the 2020 MoBCI Newsletter.

Charismatic brown-headed nuthatch have been reintroduced to the pine woodland restoration areas of Missouri’s Ozark Highlands.
Photo by Bill Hubick
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The Importance of Field Notes
Kristie Nelson
Park Naturalist, Montauk State Park, Missouri Department of Natural Resources

I

magine a time about 200 years ago, a young
man on his way to New York has a startling
experience:
“While visiting friends in New England, I was
sitting in the kitchen… suddenly the sky became
dark. There was no light in the room, and a
rumbling noise grew louder. I was certain it was a
tornado, fear in me grew. My hosts, then sensing
my fear, reassured me — this was but the passing
by of a flock of Passenger Pigeons…”
“PIGEONS!—A gentleman from Berrien
[Berrien Springs, Michigan] informs us that
about three miles and a half from that village,
the pigeons have taken possession of the woods,
about 5 miles square, where they are nesting,
and that there is from 10 to 75 nests on each
tree. Large branches of trees are broken by
them and the ground is strewn with eggs. On
approaching the spot, one would imagine that he
was near the Falls of Niagara, so incessant and
loud is their thunder.”
Take a moment to reflect on these accounts
and how foreign and inconceivable they seem
today. The passenger pigeon was probably
the most abundant bird in the world, yet their
numbers plunged to zero within a human lifetime. Gone now are those thundering flocks that
literally darkened the skies, as if they had never
existed, which makes reading notes such as the
ones above so extraordinary. Yet at the time
they were written, these notes were not particularly remarkable. Accounts like these appeared
in numerous diaries, notes, and correspondence
letters through the early to mid-1800’s. If it were
not for these descriptions, we may never have
known that the passenger pigeon wasn’t just a
species, their masses were also one of nature’s
greatest phenomena.

Field notes and descriptions from the past
are of incredible value today. They provide a
looking glass into historic status and distribution
of the fauna and landscapes of our past that we
otherwise have little to no historic information
or perspective for. Even just one or two historic
accounts can change the world. Or at least an
important part of it. Field notes frequently form
a foundation from which much of our land and
species management practices derive from, so
we can gain an understanding of what may have
been lost, so that we can nurture it back, if that
remains possible.
The field notes of Henry Rowe Schoolcraft,
an early Missouri explorer, have had tremendous
impact on our understandings of the Missouri
landscape before heavy influence from European
settlers. His journal accounts have provided
a huge role in shaping Missouri public land
management as we strive to restore the species
richness and the diverse landscape structures
that existed for centuries. Similarly to accounts
of passenger pigeons, Schoolcraft’s notes
describe a past that was very different and
difficult to imagine today. He and his companion
Levi Pettibone explored Missouri’s east-central
Ozarks in 1818. The landscape they observed
was one that had been managed by Native
Americans for thousands of years, using fire to
shape and maintain the landscape. While we
might imagine a “forest primeval” of old growth
forest dominating the Missouri Ozarks, we
would be mistaken. The Ozarks were in fact a
mosaic of tallgrass prairies, savannas, glades,
and open, grassy woodlands. Dense forests were
found primarily in floodplains and bottomlands.
For example, Schoolcraft’s description of the hills
southeast of Houston, Missouri were typical of
the hilly (now forested) landscape of the Ozarks:
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An 1856 page from botanist George Engelmann’s field notes from Arizona that have been archived/curated at the Missouri Botanical
Garden and made available by the Biodiversity Heritage Library.

“The first view of this vista of highland plains
was magnificent. It was covered with sere grass
and dry seed-pods, which rustled as we passed.
There was scarcely an object deserving the
name of a tree.” It was “a dry and wave-like,
high-land prairie …generally level, and with very
little wood or shrubbery …a level woodless
barren covered with wild grass, and resembling
the natural meadows or prairies of the western
country in appearance.” Only an occasional oak
was encountered; sometimes a cluster of bushes
crowned the summit of a sloping hill. Wandering
past “bleached bones of the elk, deer, and bison.”
One man’s journal from 1818 has, in effect,
changed the world or at least here in Missouri.
It has motivated land management agencies to
conduct more prescribed fire to restore these
grassy settings. As evidenced by modern land
management and within many of our natural
14

settings, returning fire to a landscape that
underwent historic burn cycles awakens herbaceous flowers, grasses and more that have laid
in waiting for over a century. Species richness
booms. Local flora and fauna can flourish as their
natural communities come back to life. Schoolcraft’s journals also noted locations of wolves,
bison and elk, informing us of past distributions
of these extirpated animals.
Establishing locations where species have
been extirpated from is one of the critical roles
historic notes play. To justify listing under the
Endangered Species Act, a species must be
significantly reduced in numbers or distribution
relative to the past. That historic status can be
really tricky to establish, especially for noncharismatic, little-known species that have not
garnered much historical attention. Additionally,
the return of a formally extirpated species is
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perhaps the most powerful sign that conservation or restoration project has been successful.
For example, in the Mono Lake Basin in eastern
California where I used to work, willow flycatchers once bred in high densities in the riparian
zones surrounding the lake. This was known
from two sentences written in 1916 and 1937.
“5/16/16—5 hour census along lakeshore from
Hammond’s store to Post Office and return— 14
sighted”— J. Dixon and “6/17/37—near the Mono
Inn, west shore Mono Lake—5+ one carrying
nest material”—J. Grinnell. By the time formal
biological monitoring started there with regularity in the 1960s, these birds had vanished as
a breeding species. Without these critical two
sentences of data from reputable naturalists
of the time (Empidonax are difficult to ID, of
course), we would not have known that the small
pioneering breeding population that sprang up in
2001 was in fact re-colonizing the historic range.
I could go on with how important such notes
and description are, how a lot of crucial information can be gained from even relatively small
tidbits of information, and even when they are
short, casual, and written by non-scientists.
Keep field notes! Your legacy might change
the world, or a small piece of it. Keep eBird lists
and make sure to include notes like breeding
observations when you see them (breeding
behaviors are easily entered into eBird checklists — check it out if you are unfamiliar with
this feature). Old field notebooks are usually
graciously curated by university or community
natural history museums, or local Audubon
societies. If you know of some old field notes,
make sure they are entered into eBird.
Also, pay attention to the obscure. Remember
those headlines several years ago about the massive declines in global insect populations? Insects
really need our help in having even basic baseline
distribution and population data documented.
Observations we establish today for insects in
particular are certain to be of great use in the
future. Did you know there is an e-butterfly?
Though it lacks an app, e-buttefly.org is struc-

tured like eBird and allows you to enter complete
checklists of butterflies. There are awesome,
easy-to-use field guides to butterflies like the
Kauffman guide. Adding a butterfly checklist
along with your bird list will help enormously in
filling in important information, for today and the
future. Today, there are 570,000 eBird checklists
for Missouri, but only 270 for e-Butterfy.
Odonata Central, which has an app, allows you
to enter checklists for dragonflies. I’m also a big
fan of entering insects on iNaturalist (iNaturalist.
org). iNat is fun and easy to use and allows you
to enter (i.e. archive) observations of any kind
of organism. Your observations will be archived
for future researchers to access — whether that
is in 2 years or 200. You do not need to know
what species or even what type of organism
you see. iNat uses an amazingly good Artificial
Intelligence system that usually identifies your
photo to some kind of taxonomic level. And no
sweat if that is not to species — future researchers can comb through various taxonomic levels
if they are looking for something specific. The
Missouri Dept. of Conservation, Dept. of Natural
Resources, and the Missouri Birding Society
have maintained a partnership known as the
CACHE/SPARKS program to help monitor bird
distributions in our state parks, conservation
areas, and historic sites. This is a great way to
visit our public spaces and archive needed bird
data for today and the future. The important
thing is to enter records, especially for locations
and taxa that are all too often overlooked.
As the old saying goes, the only constant is
change. We are lucky enough to be around on
this incredible planet to experience and learn
about it and its birds and other wildlife. We
don’t really know what the future holds, but
a lot of things are bound to be very different,
while others will stay much the same. It is a little
reassuring in a small way to imagine, just maybe,
the world we see today might be reflected
upon by someone in the near or distant future
because of what notes and descriptions we
choose to leave behind.
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MoBCI’s Jerry Wade Youth Habitat and Education
Program (YHEP) Grants…are Alive and Well!!
Dave Erickson

Treasurer, MoBCI Foundation

S

ince an official roll-out in 2014, MoBCI
has sponsored 9 Jerry Wade Youth
Habitat and Education Program grants.
To MoBCI’s delight, 6 of these partnerships have
been granted during the past 3 years, or since
2019. Heightened interest in YHEP may be due
to increased need and demand, but just as likely,
the program’s availability has received greater
promotion from MoBCI partners. Whatever the
cause, the increased activity in this program to
engage kids and educators in bird conservation is
greatly appreciated.
YHEP grants are intended to reinforce the
commitment of youth and educators to bird
habitat conservation (and the environment) by
providing modest financial support to projects
that improve bird habitats and involve students
in grades K–12. Most grants are at the program
cap of $500. Grants are made directly to schools
or other sponsoring organizations, and require
the organizations to be engaged in a project
that focuses on bird habitats and bird education.
Habitat creation, improvement, or enhancement
must be emphasized. Grants require a modest
1:1 dollar match from partners which can be
made in cash or through in-kind service.
A list of projects undertaken since 2019
includes:

y James River Wood Duck/Riparian Habitat Project–2019. The agreement with Girl Scout Troop
10788 sought to:
• Improve the forested riparian corridor within the
riverine wetlands along the James River Water
Trail (JRWT) a trail system of Ozark Greenways
in Springfield, Missouri, and
• Raise awareness of the importance of forested
riparian habitat for cavity/snag-dependent bird
species through focusing on wood duck conservation practices. (Status: completed).
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y Foundry Bird, Bee, and Butterfly Project—2021.
Under this agreement with the City of St. Charles,
Foundry Art Centre will:
• Offer a native habitat for birds, bees, and butterflies adjacent to the Missouri River and KATY
Trail near the entrance of the Foundry Art Centre
in St. Charles, MO.
• The garden is primarily be used as an engagement
point for art, nature and conservation.
• Artists and art teachers use the garden to compliment the Centre’s nature art programming.
• It served as teaching tool during Monet’s Magical
Monarch Summer Camp Session June 14–18, and
the rest of camp through Aug. 6, 2021.
• Children at the Foundry’s green themed Art Camp
watched butterflies transform from caterpillar
to full flight in the classroom nursery and then
released them into the garden.
• They used journals, books and how-to tutorials on
creating bird houses from the Missouri Department
of Conservation to enhance their understanding
of birds, bees and butterflies.
• Camp participants planted their own milkweed,
black-eyed susans and purple cone flower in the
garden to help draw pollinators and birds to the area.
• Up to 100 kids planted their own pollinator
species and create a garden stone to mark their
special project.
• More than 600 kids used the garden in summer,
2021.
• The City of St. Charles Mayor was invited to plant
a milkweed plant in a special photo opportunity to
promote the project.
• The garden was lined and embellished with garden
stones and bird houses created by the campers.
(Status: completed).
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y Carl Junction Outdoor Classroom Prairie Reconstruction—2021. As a result of this cooperative agreement
with Carl Junction Schools, the grantee will:
• remove brush and invasive species from an outdoor
classroom and install a prairie planting. (Status:
underway, report due July 31, 2022).
y Restoration for Education: Native Grassland Restoration on the Boone County Nature School Site at
Three Creeks Conservation Area—2021. As a result
of this Cooperative Agreement, the University of
Missouri Wildlife and Fisheries Graduate Student
Organization will:
• restore native bird habitat by removing invasive fescue and planting native grasses and forbs to increase
native plant species diversity and abundance.
• Students from Rock Bridge High School (RBHS)
with the assistance of the Missouri Department of
Conservation (MDC) employees, and volunteers
from UM will restore a 2–3 acre plot into a native
grassland on the Boone County Nature School site

at Three Creeks Conservation Area (CA).
• The goal of this restoration project is to restore
native habitat for grassland birds, which will combat the trend of decline of these native species.
(Status: underway, report due July 31, 2022).
y Bird Garden at Pharis Farm—2022. As a result of
this Cooperative Agreement, the Friends of Pharis
Farm will:
• Seek to create an area that enhances/replicates a
Missouri farmland habitat to attract native birds
and educate visitors on this habitat and the birds
that use it.
• Focus on enhancing evergreen plant species
presence at Pharis Farm where these species
are lacking. (Status: grant contract pending final
approval by grantee).

If you know of a project that would benefit from a
MoBCI YHEP grant, please refer to the MoBCI web
site (http://mobci.net) for details on application
procedures.

MoBCI Foundation Financial Report
Fiscal Year 2022 (August 21, 2021–July 31, 2022)
Dave Erickson
Treasurer, MoBCI Foundation

M

oBCI’s financial affairs are handled
by a sister organization—the MoBCI
Foundation—which was incorporated
for the sole purpose of handling MoBCI’s
finances. As a not-for-profit 501(c)(3), the
MoBCI Foundation is a tax exempt charitable
organization. Financial reports are provided
to the Steering Committee at every Steering
Committee meeting, and, annually, to all member
organizations at the MoBCI General Assembly at
the Annual Conference.
MoBCI Foundation financial assets are held
at three locations. The Central Bank of Boone
County hosts a checking account which serves
as the organization’s primary operating account.
PayPal handles electronic fund transactions
almost entirely related to Conference registration, donation, and auction operations. Investments are held at the Vanguard Group where
MoBCI has two accounts—one for the Jerry

Wade Youth Habitat Education Program (YHEP)
and a second for the organization’s reserves.
During the period August 21, 2021 to July 31,
2022, the operations account at Central Bank
of Boone County began with $3,187.77, had
$8,415.06 in deposits, and $8,171.04 in expenditures (itemized as the report table details). The
end-of-year Central Bank balance was $3,431.79.
The PayPal account began the FY with a
balance of $96.12. Conference receipts are as
indicated and were swept into checking except
for a travel reimbursement which was paid to
our 2022 keynote speaker. End-of-year balance
was $213.63.
Two accounts are used to hold MoBCI’s
invested funds at the Vanguard Group including
one for the Jerry Wade Youth Habitat Program
Fund (FY end balance—$39,885.87) and a MoBCI
Reserve Fund (FY end balance—$3,724.37).
The Reserve Fund is a modest accumulation of
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funds to be used for emergency or opportunity
issues should these surface. During the recent
FY funds were withdrawn from the Jerry Wade
YHEP Fund to fund 2 YHEP grants (2 x $500/
grant). Reserve funds were increased by $1,800
following the 2021 Annual Meeting with surplus
conference proceeds, and $2,500 were withdrawn from Reserves to match $2,500 donated
to MoBCI by Ameren Missouri.
MoBCI expenditures of the past year were
primarily related to the organization’s operations, for example, web site maintenance, CFM
dues, PO box rental, etc. These are outlined in
their entirety in the financial report table. Two
Jerry Wade YHEP grants were awarded, one to
the University of Missouri Wildlife and Fisheries
Graduate Student Organization ($500) and a
second to the Friends of Pharis Farm ($500).
A financial highlight of the year was receipt
of a $2,500 unrestricted donation from Ameren
Missouri as part of “Ameren’s Environmental
Contributions Project”. At the January 11, 2022
meeting of the MoBCI Steering Committee,
the Committee took action to match Ameren’s
$2,500 grant with $2,500 from MoBCI
Reserves and allocate $4,000 of the new

$5,000 total to fund a Motus tracking tower in
Missouri. Motus is a wonderful scientific tracking technology designed to inform scientists of
the whereabouts of migratory species, notably
birds, but also other life forms as well. The
Committee then offered a challenge to its 76
member organizations asking them to match
our combined contribution. Responding were
Missouri Birding Society ($500) and Columbia
Audubon Society ($500). All funds were transmitted to the Missouri Conservation Heritage
Foundation for application.
The remaining $1,000 of the combined
Ameren/MoBCI total was committed to an
upcoming wetland project sponsored by Ducks
Unlimited at Loess Bluffs National Wildlife
Refuge in northwest Missouri. Similarly, a
challenge to member organizations went out
to match our combined support, and the same
two organizations supporting Motus have
committed $500 each to Loess Bluffs, a third is
considering a contribution for the project and
others may respond.
All-in-all the past year has been a year of
accomplishment for MoBCI and the organization’s financial status remains strong.

MoBCI Foundation Financial Statement • 8/21/2021–7/31/2021
FY START
TOTAL
$3187.77

CURRENT
ACCOUNT
TOTAL

Checking Account—Central Bank of Boone County
(Checking Balance August 22, 2021)
FY 2022 Deposits
09/07/21 Electronic deposit of PayPal receipts from conference donations/silent
auction (see details)
09/07/21 Deposit of John Burk silent auction check
11/08/21 Deposit of $500 redemption from investments for UMW&FGSO YHEP
grant
12/13/21 Deposit of $2500 grant from Ameren Missouri
01/31/22 Deposit of $2500 Redemption from MoBCI Reserves for Ameren &
Affiliate match for Motus and Loess Bluffs
06/15/22 Deposit of PayPal transfer Joseph Essman donation
06/24/22 Deposit of $500 redemption from investments for Pharis Farm YHEP
grant
07/14/22 Deposit of $150 from 2 donors to support conference speaker travel
costs
07/21/22 Deposit of $807 from 3 donors to support conference speaker travel
costs
Deposits Total
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$1,355.00
$55.00
$500.00
$2,500.00
$2,500.00
$48.06
$500.00
$150.00
$807.00

$8,415.06

FY 2022 Expenditures:
07/22/21 Carl Junction R-1 Schools—YHEP grant payment to Grantee Ck 171
(clearance pending at FY22 start)
09/03/21 Douglas A. Miller—2020 Newsletter Design Ck 172
09/08/21 Vanguard—Sweep of surplus operating funds to investments. Ck 173
11/10/21 UMW&FGSO—YHEP grant payment to Grantee Ck 174
01/31/22 MCHF—for Motus towers/$2,000 each from MoBCI and Ameren Ck 175
03/11/22 Go Daddy Web Order—Standard SSL Renewal ACH on 3/11/22
04/12/22 Go Daddy Web Order—Economy Linux Hosting with cPanel Renewal
ACH on 4/12/22
04/13/22 Go Daddy Web Order—NET Domain Renewal ACH on 4/13/22
05/05/22 Conservation Federation of Missouri—Affiliate Dues Ck 176
06/01/22 UPS—post office box rental, shared with MBS—Ck 177
07/19/22 Friends of Pharis Farm—YHEP grant payment to grantee—Ck 178
Expenditures Total

-$500.00
-$250.00
-$1,800.00
-$500.00
-$4,000.00
-$94.99
-$107.88
-$22.17
-$300.00
-$96.00
-$500.00

-$8,171.04
$3,431.79

(Checking Balance July 31, 2022)
Note: $1,000 held in checking is obligated for Ameren/MoBCI contibution to Loess Bluffs NAWCA project
FY START
TOTAL
$96.12

CURRENT
ACCOUNT
TOTAL

PayPal Account
(PayPal Balance August 23, 2021)
08/23/21- Electronic deposits to PayPal from conference donations/silent auc09/07/21 tion activities
(see detail summary of conference income & income expenses)
09/07/21 Electronic transfer of PayPal receipts from conference donations/silent
auction to checking acct.
05/03/22 Payment from Joseph Essman ($50.00 before fee)
06/14/22 Electronic transfer of PayPal donation of Joseph Essman to Checking
7 / 1 6 / 2 2 - Electronic deposits to PayPal from conference donations/registration
7/28/22
activities
(see detail summary of conference income & income expenses)
07/26/22 Reimburse Ernesto Carmen air travel expense

$1,258.88

-$1,355.00
$48.06
-$48.06
$1,068.88

-$855.25

$213.63

(PayPal Balance July 31, 2022)

Investment Accounts—Vanguard Group
$41,951.75 J.Wade YHEP Fund (Balance on August 22, 2021)
10/27/21 Redemption for upcoming MU Fisheries and Wildlife Graduate Student
Organization YHEP grant
06/14/22 Redemption for upcoming Friends of Pharis Farm YHEP grant
07/31/22 Unrealized Gain/Loss

-$500.00
-$1,065.88

$41,951.75

J.Wade YHEP Fund (Balance on July 31, 2022)
$4,191.59

-$500.00

MOBCI Reserve Fund (Balance on August 22, 2021)
09/15/21
01/18/22
07/31/22

Deposit of Sweep from Checking to Investments
Redemption for match for Ameren Missouri donation and affiliate
challenge Motus/Loess Bluffs
Unrealized Gain/Loss

MOBCI Reserve Fund (Balance on July 31, 2022)

$1,800.00
-$2,500.00
$232.78

$4,191.59

TOTAL – ALL INVESTMENT ACCOUNTS (July 31, 2022)

$43,610.24

TOTAL – ALL MoBCI ASSETS (July 31, 2022)

$47,255.66
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MoBCI Member
Organizations

A

s of August 2022, the following 75
organizations have signed a Memorandum of Agreement to participate in the
Missouri Bird Conservation Initiative:
Academy of Science of St. Louis
American Bird Conservancy/
Central Hardwoods Joint Venture
Audubon Center at Riverlands
Audubon Society:
• Chariton Valley Chapter
• Columbia Chapter
• Grand River Chapter
• Greater Kansas City Chapter,
Burroughs Audubon Society
• Greater Ozarks Chapter
• Midland Empire Chapter
• River Bluffs Chapter
• St. Louis Chapter

Avian Conservation Alliance
Bellefontaine Cemetery & Arboretum
City of Des Peres Parks & Recreation Department
Clay County Dept. of Parks,
Recreation & Historic Sites
Coldwater Outing and Game Preserve
Conservation Federation of Missouri
Ducks Unlimited
Eleven Point River Conservancy
Forest Park Forever
Forrest Keeling Nursery
Great Rivers Habitat Alliance
Greenbelt Land Trust of Mid-Missouri
Kansas City Wildlands/Bridging The Gap
LaBarque Watershed Stream Team Association
L-A-D Foundation
Litzsinger Road Ecology Center
Mark Twain National Forest, USDA Forest Service
Massasauga Flats, LLC
Missouri Army National Guard
Missouri Birding Society
Missouri Conservation Heritage Foundation
Missouri Department of Conservation
Missouri Department of Natural Resources,
Division of State Parks
20

Missouri Department of Transportation
Missouri Falconers Association
Missouri Master Naturalists:
• Boone’s Lick Chapter
• Hi Lonesome Chapter
• Osage Trails Chapter
• Springfield Plateau Chapter

Missouri Native Plant Society:
• Hawthorn Chapter
• Osage Plains Chapter

Missouri Native Seed Association
Missouri Park and Recreation Association
Missouri Prairie Foundation
Missouri Quail & Upland Wildlife Federation
• Grouse Chapter

Missouri River Bird Observatory
Mussel Fork Legacy Marsh LLC
National Wild Turkey Federation, MO Chapter
North American Grouse Partnership, MO Chapter
Ozark National Scenic Riverways
Ozark Regional Land Trust, Inc.
Pheasants Forever
Platte Land Trust
Quail and Upland Wildlife Federation Inc.
Quail Forever
Sierra Club, Ozark Chapter
The Nature Conservancy, Missouri Field Office
Truman State University
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service:
• Big Muddy National Fish & Wildlife Refuge
• Ecological Services
• Great River/Clarence Cannon National
Fish & Wildlife Refuge
• Loess Bluffs National Fish & Wildlife Refuge
• Mingo National Fish & Wildlife Refuge
• Missouri Private Lands Office
• Swan Lake National Fish & Wildlife Refuge

University of Missouri-Columbia
Watershed Institute, Inc
and The Watershed Land Trust
Webster Groves Nature Study Society
Wild Birds for the 21st Century
Wild Bird Rehabilitation Inc.
Wildcat Glades Conservation & Nature Center
Wings Over Weston
World Bird Sanctuary

To find out more about the Missouri Bird
Conservation Initiative and how you can
participate as a member organization, visit our
website: www.mobci.net
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Annual Conference • August 26–27, 2022
Columbia Country Club, 2210 Country Club Dr., Columbia, Missouri

Online registration and schedule at http://www.Mobci.Net/registration

C O NFER ENC E T HEM E

Weather or Not We Care About Birds
SC HEDULE
FRIDAY, AUGUST 26

SATURDAY, AUGUST 27, CON’T

5:00 pm

Registration
Cash bar opens

10:15 am–
10:30 am

Project poster session and break

6:00 pm–
7:30 pm

Social time, with heavy hors d’oeuvres

10:30 am–
11:30 am

7:30 pm–
8:00 pm

Welcoming remarks/housekeeping
Open Silent Auction

Three, 20-minute presentations on specific
issues birds are facing as a result of climate
impacts:
•

(John Burk, MoBCI Steering Committee)
8:00 pm–
9:00 pm

9:00 pm–
10:00 pm

Keynote speaker
Ernesto Carman (Founder Cerulea.org, Costa Rica).
Regardless of political affiliation or what you
believe the causations or solutions are or should
be, climate change is a real thing and having
real impacts. The speaker will cover what the
overall impacts currently are, what some of the
projections forecast and what can be done to
mitigate these situations.

Continue social time

SATURDAY, AUGUST 27
7:15 am

Coffee for conference registrants

8:00 am–
9:00 am

Welcome and highlights of the year.
General Assembly Meeting
(Bill Mees, Chair, MoBCI Steering Committee)

9:00 am–
10:15 am

Three, 20-Minute presentations on an
overview of what some of the larger concerns
are and what their impacts may be:
•

•
•

Birds of prey as indicator species of current
environmental conditions. Steve Heying
(Missouri Falconers Association).
What’s up in the Arctic? Dave Graber (Ducks
Unlimited).
The impacts of alternative energy production driven
by climate change concerns. Jennifer Campbell
(Missouri Department of Conservation)

•

•

Fluctuations in spring greenup can alter when
certain nectar and insect sources are available
and could impact migration timing and
ultimately reproductive success. Grant Elliott
(University of Missouri).
Climate impacts on birds based upon research
conducted through The University of Missouri.
Tom Bonnot (Central Hardwoods Joint
Venture, University of Missouri).
Hydrological and climate changes impacts
to waterfowl migration. Lisa Webb (U.S.
Geological Survey).

11:30 am–
12:30 pm

Lunch

12:30pm–
2:00 pm

Three, 30-minute presentations on calls to
action featuring solutions:
•

•

•

Alternative energy siting standards. Mary
Nemecek (Conservation Chair of Burroughs
Audubon).
Precision agriculture and carbon sequestration.
Adam Jones (Missouri Farmers Association
Conservation Specialist)
Elevating Nature-based Solutions to Mitigate
and Adapt to Our Already Changing Climate in
Columbia, Missouri. Danielle Fox (Community
Conservationist, Office of Sustainability, City
of Columbia).

2:00 pm–
3:00 pm

Moderated interactive session where audience
discusses issues covered and provides next steps to
be considered by the organization.

3:00 pm–
3:30 pm

Wrap-up and closing comments summarize ways
we can make a difference for birds
(Bill Mees, Chair, MoBCI Steering Committee)
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